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A county to manage business of old i 
tabiished house of solid financial siandlnV/ 
Straight bona tide weekly cash salary Si! 
paid by cheque each Wednesday, with gji 
penses direct from headquarters: men,, 
advanced for expenses. Manager. 86» C.V 
ton Bldg, Chicago. 61W
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iY tures, cooking stoves and ranfri 
burners, carbide and all requirements- |«, 
est Inventions. Write or see us. Permit 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.
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Jit bookkeeper open for Immediate 
gagement. Box 150, World Office.
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?ir£,kj’ ^•Xr-In a little lot of them—sizes 36, 
39, and 40 —made of all-wool 

Venetian Worsted—farmers’ 

satin lined * & They’re really 

cheap at 20.00 — but because 

they’re “under the hammer” 

for Monday Merging 

you can have them at

J6T I.25 Monarch Shirts still 
selling at.................. ...............
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B. ten king west, ruS
Stamps, Aluminum NaaisThe cut above is of more than usual lative permission can be obtained, and dlan -road, from ocean to ocean._ NVrt and San Francisco. j r^Z cc-^XX the road s^con-

ment this year. the upbuilding of the Canadian west- ly impossible for ho®t,le about 3400 miles, and from Portland JJ™* J® the eontlnent Starting from : M ltnnnel.il concern: 'must hw °*
It shows the existing lines and those country is known to all. The pro- the other side of the boundary to reach t Port simpson by Grand Trunk termini at Chicoutlmî Que- thousand dollars In comôanv's stock^xSJJ

proposed. Four routes from east «. motors of the Trans-Canada naturally and Intemtpt the servme of the trans- Railway about 300U miles. It will be for thL charter rro- -W ri$:M man. itox 42. Wwld.**"*

i|isurt,“srVoSSTvSs assss:?^r£«K&rs æsww,.rs »»»..«,r.,b.. .. WIT„ .r,i„irg.U) The main line of the Canadian pac^ at nttavva, Saying it seeks to get course, « would be very much more dlf- ;§,7# mllea The expected saving in »hor‘ atI that t09ue^;,^ ^he test ^d Ml ”y <”S,x"V'lW^lS:11 ll«
Pacific from St. John to Vancouver. the truns Canada route west of Lake fleult to defend a. road wh ch run» both distances and gradients by the ^ to *ra e * Covered wheat ’ " d''

(2J The various sections of railway Winnipeg. 'Phe trans Canada People «« *rezt a Je"f ^ s°jea^ to t,le bound road, over existing routes .^^nds’of Sem Qu bee
owned or controlled by Messrs. Mac- say, among other things: ary as the Canadian ^eiflc K.imvaj Manitoba to the Canadian sea an'I J'mber lands or iNorvn «
kenzle & Mann, which are to be con-, Less has been heard. outside of Qiie-1 ^ 7.h,cflutim7Lnd Qu4ec ns Ports on the St. Lawrence is so great in the James Bay
nected in a thru line from Toronto to bee. so far, of the project and claims Canada at < hlcout m d that the promoters are ready to under- whole, of t valuable mineral
Bute Inlet, with an^slternative route of the trans-Canada than of the other JY*ster" . ,a t which It "touches take to carry wheat from all points VX’f V y 0fPNorthem Ontario, to cross
to the coast from Edmonton, passing proposed transcontinental routes and, ^e point at_ "hlc“ ‘ be de on its lines In the Province of Man!- ““"£*** Xf^herlchwheat lands of
northwesterly to Port Simpson. | therefore, a brief enumerat e!, of them James Bay_ c™,dcom^*%y Qrltfsh toba to the ocean steamer at Chlcou- the centre "( ^e rich w neat

(3) The Grand Trunk Railway ex- will be Interesting in view of the proml- ^"ded against all corner^ ^rmsn (lm| Montreal or Quebec, at rates the Peace norto on the
tension from North Bay, in a north- nence which the subject Is bound to as- • , , TananP»P alliance it Is w'hich will save the farmers of Man! I?ac^ ° . a .n the ranun-
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rinterest at this time, when the Question
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V BOYS’ ODD VESTS
Lot I—25 of them—30 to 34 sizes—Tweeds, Serges, 
and Worsteds—regular $1.00—for ..
Lot 2—50 of them—34, 35, and 36 sizes—Tweeds, 
Serges, aud Worsteds—reduced from 1.50 to

•25f,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

rjUtl.DEIl AND CONTRACTOR—CarI
1) penter and joiner work, band „niu 
shaping, moulding^ etc; W. F. Felly, ${,'

¥>ICHARD G KIRBY, 589 YONGE-St' 
t a contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: genera! jobbing promptly attested 
to. -Phone North DP4,_______________

MARR lAGE X.ICFN8ES. ==*

\ ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICENÀ 
«08 should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeve,. 

025 West Queen; open evenings; no wit
nesses.
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left hypnotized in coffin. wl
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CAMPBELL
nml Deeren.ee» In Importe 

amd Export» for January.

London, Feb. 8—The British Board 
of Tirade returns for January show the 
following Increases In Imports from 
Canada: Wheat, £109,000; white flour, 
£7000; bacon, £40,000; cheese, £37,000; 
oats, £10,000; cattle, £58,000; sheep and 
lambs, £4000; hams, £15,000; eggs, 
£9000; sawn wood, £7000.

Decreases—Butter, £7000; peas, £10,- 
000; hewn wood, £1000-

The Imports of canned salmon total
led £20,000, and canned lobsters £2000.

The following British exports 
to Canada show Increases ; Spirits, 
£1000; wool, £3000; oil ' seed, 
£5000; tinned plates. £12,000; cutlery, 
£1000; cotton piece goods, £4000; jute 
piece goods, £9000; linen piece goods, 
£1000; worsted tissues, £20,000; haber
dashery, £7000;; apparel and slops 
waterproofed, £5000; not waterproofed, 
£4000.

Decreases—Carpets, £1000; unwrought 
tins, £1000.

The exports of rails totalled £2000; 
steel bars, £10,000; sheets and plates, 
£15,000.

I Increase* MONEY TO LOAN.Subject Forgotten by Hermann end 
Sob 1—Trouble Stmt» Anew.KLLED AND BURNED HUSBAND MRS

PATRICK 
Supported by FREDERICK KERR and 

Her London Company. 
Direction of CHARLES FROHMAN

THE JOY OF LIVING 
TheSecond Mrs.Tanqueray 

MAGDA_ _ _ _ _ _ _
COMING wôrK FEB. 16

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

BURGOMASTER CO.
SUCH GIRtS-SUCIt fUN—SUCH MUSIC

Sale of Seats Thursday. Feb. 12ili

rn HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOWTO 
X loan money on personal security and 
charge only legal Interest, at five per cent 
and no legal expense* If j-ou want a loan." 
call and see P. B. Wood. 811 Temple BuUd. 
lng. Telephone Main 8688.

TORONTO MEN SEEKING■
Passaic, Feb. 8.—Lawson Hermann, a 

hynotlst, put Samuel Powell to sleep In 
a coffin last Thursday night. He was 
to have awakened Powell last night, 
but when he appeared Joseph Sohl, 
manager of the opera house, whose 
wife again disappeared on Thursday, 
accused him of having hypnotized her 
and carried her off.

Then Hermann apparently left town, 
leaving his "subject” in the coffin. Sohl 
cay a he traced Mrs. Sohl and Hermann 

Sohl said: “I wifi kill

The Hague to Décidé Concerning the 
Preferential Treatment of 

the Powers.

He Came Home Drunk and She Shot 
Him, Jon. 25. Russia’s Generous Order Accepting 

Recruits Utterly Fails Because 
of Finlanders' Hatred.

Continued From Page 1. _ Va
Montlcello, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Mrs. La- !Wood

BrnjA DVAXCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
-fX pin nos, organ», horse» and wagon! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can he paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confldw 
tlnl. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlm 
Building, 0 King West.

elsewhere "because of the feel- 
lnging against," and each timehe had evaded the question. About County, to-day I

fourth time the boss of the thop killed her husband, Lafayette Taylor, 
had given him this warn.ng McCar- and burned the body Jan. 25, to . s- 
lo. say's he repiieu; "If they will, let cape detection. Taylor disappeared the 
me alone until the spring, perhaps, 1 night of Jan. 25, and was supposed 
will quit the job, anyway." He says to have deserted his family. Friday, 
this is the only excuse they can give Feb. <i, Mrs- Taylor attempted to sell 
for saying that he Intended t;> leave a horse to a Centerville 
the service in the spring. McCa.-rol would not buy for fear Taylor might 
was an active union man, and collect- come back and claim the horse. Mrs. 
ed lodge dues in hhe shops where he Taylor told him to rest easy on that 
voiked. If there was any complaint point, for she had killed him and burn- 
about the quality of service he ren- c*d his body. The 14-year-old daugh- 
dered the shbject bas never been dis- ter of the Taylors was asked about 
cussed J>y either side. the atory her mothor had told about

having killed her father, and was of
fered $5 to tell the truth. She said 
the story was true. Mrs. Taylor was 
arrested, and to-day made a full con
fession. Her story Is that Taylor, who 

rame home i n

' fayette Taylor of Centerville, Sullivan 
confessed to having
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tne AMBASSADOR HERBERT’S READYPOSTAL OFFICIALS CAN’T BE FOUND

and

£70,000 raws
no fees. Agents wanted. Reynold», 8 To- 
ronto-atrset. Toronto. -
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Asks «5500 From Veneroela anil 

Then Will Raise Blockade 
at Once.

Resignations Result From Aim to 

Obtain Someone to Open 
Suspicion» Mall. j

man, who At
», thlnfi 

most 
bed «

V4MONKY LOANED SALARIED PB0- 
itl Pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
hoarding hnu»ee, without security, easy pay. 
meats; largest limine»» In 43 prlndnil 
dtle». Tolmnn. 00 Victoria-»treat. ed

to Newark.

QRAND TORONTO
Mats. Wed. and Sat. Mat. Dally Except 

Wedneedoy 
EVÛ3.10, -20. 30,50. 

MATS. 10, ISipiin.
HEW WESTERN 
UILO-PBAMS

Hermann sure, and I never want to 
see my wife again-"

Another hypnotist was found, and at 
awfakened

Washington, Feb. 8-—Tlie represen tn- » lieSt. Petersburg, Feb- 8.—In the recent 
decree in which the Czar ordered severe 
disciplinary measures against all Fin
landers who failed to comply with their 
military obligations In 1902, the Em
peror Invests Bobrlkoff, the Gov
ernor of Finland, with unlimited power 
for completing a Finnish battalion! 
The public inte'rtffet {his step as giving 

Gen. Bobrlkoff authority to accept per-

tlve* of the allies here are busily en
gaged In the preparation of the protocol 
which they are .to sign with Mit.
Bowen, Venezuela’s representative, for 
the reference to The Hague of the ques
tion whether the blockading powers 
shall be entitled' to preferential treat
ment in the settleqiënt of their claims.
The blockade will be raised when the 
protocols are signed- The representa-

sons who fall below the medical and HAS CREW ABOARD- Sftf.XZ i?
physical requirements. The fact that “~ „ .. . , . with their governments and are anxious,
the 280 meu required for this battalion British Steamer W .th.ll Picked Ip as far as possible to cover every detail 
were not secured from ll^k*J obedient Tint of American Schooner, which ehould be comprised In an in-
recruits apparently confirms previous ------------ , stiument of this charac-ter- '•''• Eowen
assertions, that only those Finns who London. Feb. 8—The British steamer, also Is anxious that the protocols shall 
•are nearly certain |»f jreJeettonV or Westhall Capt. Morgan, New Orleans be 1,4enHca *? ,faa, fls this may be
ssssstrr—,ro" L =,»«■„«,, rsfii'a srr,sr.u"Æ“

The stubbornness of the resistance of xto day and signalled that the crew of, signed on the same day. Mr. Bowen 
the Finlanders .«"further illustrated by the American schooner, Anna le Mul- was ! earthquake shocks were felt In St. Louis
the government's Inability to find postal ford, was abroad.______ . and Italian Ambassadcn-gand^he Ce ; and vjclnlty ^tween (;.») and 6.25-
officials willing to sanction the open- _ . - P??1} i1 , f. . w. _ 15_ o’clock to-nlaht The first shock wns
Jnir of lAttora Tho orri^n «mpn Heard From Feb. 4. Michael Herbert *at the latter s home, oviuck lomgni. ine nrsi snoc^ was
c"ousf rna'iînd^ranflscate* ZnlZSL ^Fcb. Vsla^dTh a t Ca p” ame^^r^Frorn ,"heaUs!ru,.<,lio^r he' ^.^a."n<n?diÆy%t !m-

Znored" om”' P^maater-Gen^ti" has Webster of the British steamer Mount ; has received Ambassador Herbert has £ Stg a°d B,,nlnAno„W filtîe0
resigned rather than sign the order. ; Royal c-eported having sighted Jan 11-, prepared the draft of a protocol, which ^,?“r^w*^gnva,nanPn^n 0fhe? "neaï-by 
After IV long interval I complni-.int ! the^ Anna D Mulford, CapU Flentge, he^s united to ^owna “k! "S

applicant was found, whereupon the ™ ’’i' S wMcli have been nrenared and the forceful to rattle dishes and swing
postmaster's secretary, whose counter- badly. Cc^pt- Flentge reported tnat wmen nave been prepared, ana me , _ second shock followed with-SK3 swasn-wc » asst y- —- - as-ss ;s-been found ed the offer of Cnpt. Webster to trans- | sente live. Nothing seriously objection- uuu-

fer him to the Mount Royal, and re- able has been Inserted In its provisions.

pack 
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It to

mjliditight ' yeeterday „he 
Powell, w-ho was scared badly when he 
heard of the flight of Hermann.

The magician was arrested in Newt 
York recently oh complaint of Sohl, 
but was discharged in court, as he said 
Mrs. Sohl was merely his employe, hired 
to assist him in mesmeric demonstra
tions.

Beit 95 Few Cfl 
Seat» Row* vV

GRAU OPERA CO.
first Half of Week
EL CAPITAN

Second Half of Week
WIZARD OrTHENILE
K? 75.50,25

NEXT WEEK
WARD and VOKBS

ACCOUNTANTS.

/T EO. O. MERSON, CHARTERED AC- 
VT countaat, A editor, A»xlgn.ç. Room 
32 27 IVclIIngton-strcet Enet, Toroeto.

•*t
Qlicr
MrL
good
puck

ONE THOUSAND DROWNED7-
A

MONTANA
OUTLAW

INSURANCE VALUATORS.was a hard drinker, 
the night of Jan. 25 very drunk, and 
immediately began to abuse her. She 
secured a revolver, which she had pur
chased a few days before, and tried to 
frighten him. He attempted to take 
it from her and In the struggle it 
went off, the bullet striking him over 
the eye and killing him instantly. She 
was so frightened for fear of ‘being 
arrested for murder that she decided 
to cut up the body and burn it. Her 
14-year-old daughter witnessed the 
Shooting and helped the mother to cut 
up the body in small pieces with an 
ax and burn it in the kitchen stove 
with the clothing of the victim. The 
hones were ground fine and fed to the 
pigs.

Continued From Page 1, X
- wifi!) T B. LEROY ft CO.. REAL ESTAT*. 

V • Insurance Broker» and Valait»», 
710 Qncen-street East. Toronto.

hurricane while on the way to the 
latter place, and only the timely action 
of the captain in having the cargo, , 
consisting of 30 head of cattle, 35 pigs 
and 30 tons of cotton, Jettisoned, saved 
the little craft from destruction, liven 
with this precaution the life of one 
man was lost by waves sweeping the 
decks.

OnNEXT WEEK
ONLY A SHOP GIRLl ■ had i

STORAGE. score
otbei
exclt
liant

tufed
(The

MORE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS. WEEK
FEBRUARY 9. 

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats '25c 26c and 60c

Clay Clement ft Co.. Alcide Capitaine, 
Il'uns and Binns. Lavender anil Thomsen, 
Harding aprt Ah Old, Mile. Olive, Eldlc 
Mack, the Great Ten Iehl.

SHEA’S THEATRE I ra TOkAGK FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
, 1 an os; double and single furniture ram 
for moving: the eldest and most .-«liable 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 369 Bps- 
dlna-avenoe.

Cairo, Ill., Feb. 8.—An earthquake 
shock was felt in Southern Illinois 
this evening. The seismic wave seemed 
to move from north to south.

: i

h
QuMother Saved Her Child.

covei
leftART.One of the many acts of heroism re

ported is that of k woman who climbed 
one of" the, tall cocoanut trees and 
lashed her babe to the branches, hang 
lng to the body of the tree beneath the 
lit tie one a.s best she could. There, 
they remained for ten hours, suffering 
great torture until finallj^ rescued.

Thousands of tons of copra, the dried 
kernel of the cocoanut, and more than 
LMM» tons of mother of pearl shells are Seventy of Them A«r»-ce on Minimum 
known to have been lost. The pearl 1 
shell» are valued at S1NOO per ten, | 
and many valuable pearls may now i London, Feb. X.—The Berlin corre- 
be lost to the world forever, as there spondent of a London paper telegraphs 
w ere considered some of the best pearl ] , , poets of Germany, to
islands in the world.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb- 8.—Two distinct
er.W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms : 24 Klng-etrecl 
West, Toronto.
J. V»

rlgb
Mel.

CT A D Matinee 
9 I Mn Every Day

*• ALL THIS WEEK
15 & 25c 

Gus Kill’s New York Stars.
FLEGAL CARD».

/S OATSWORTH ft RICHARDSON, BAIL 
nsters, .Solicitors, Notarié» Public, 

'1 erapie Hu 11<1 lug, Toronto.

K<*
» Hu

1.POETS FORM A UNION. 2.Next Week—Rot-e 8ydell’s London Belles

4.
, li.XXOX, LKNjiOX ft WOODS. BAK- 
I j listers nnd rollcitors,- Home LIN 
Building, Houghton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Wood».

6.Price for Tlielr Work. MUTUAL ST. RINK
HOCKEY

TO-NIGHT at 8.16
Admission 25c, Reserved Seats. 25c extia. Gen 
eral admiesion entrance from Dalhoueie St. 
Plan open to-day at 9 o’clock a.m. at H. A. 
Wilson'*, 35 King dt. West.

Postponed Game 
Wellingtons vs. Varsity

ti.
7.ed
■»i

-iTtfiANK W. MACLKAK, BAKH18TKH, 
jj üolidtor, Notary, etc., 84 V»ctona- 
street. Money io loan at 4Vj aod 0 pel 
cent. ’Pboce Main 8044; reafdence. Mala 
15S0.

». <>• -rs. îSTaX-LTSk... ssr*Jfs sr sjfsxtçts suwsrsr sa r,rsmutes of Bellevue HnsHtal-the Goldstein then asked for the latitude and longl- gest any change. He Is convinced that heaTdS roari.ig noise
baby, weighing one pound, and the Knaivk tude, which were given him. together the Ambassador is making every effort 
iinliy. weighing a trille les»-a re beating all with the course to steer for Sandy to bring the vexatious matter to a close 
'mil’1 'wercnl.ra»ierltiy1"poi'mnl'ed tfrom'<'thc Hook, and the distance to that point- nnd to arrange a protocol which will
£‘i5rE;;'%?e?e?dbilyrle.ni| NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC PRICES*, 

to please them mightily, and they squirmed 
about In their little cotton nest beds in tok
en o-f their pride.

The Goldstein baby Is an Inch longer than 
h.is tiny Incubator comrade, and already 
evince*» a leaning toward athletics. He is 
the possessor of a voice of much s'rength.
If of no culture. His comrade has been 
«i ebbed “N-’i -k'’ Knaaek. pro'-ahiv beeui^e no 
Is too small to protost. Roth are fed every 
two hours with modifliKl milk and seem to 
enjoy life as they find It under glass covers.
In the unvarying temperature of oo de- j scientific and photographic circles here, 
grees. and clad in warm, comfortable pa- I 
Jam is. they care nothing for the blasts of 
winter.

10.I
: the number of seventy, having com
pared notes on the remuneration they 

i received for their writings, concluded 
that they have been insufficiently paid 
and resolved to take common action. 
They have formed a sort nf trust and 
have made an agreement not to accept 
less than half a mark a line for their 
work.

\ -t- ‘Mud) Damage Done.
‘ mong the passengers on the Mari- 

p<.)£a to-day was G. XV. Waterbury. ! 
ioptnerly of Chicago, who was in that 
portion- of the storm which visited 
the Islands of Raitea, one of the Lee* 
v. ard Islands* located some distance 
to the west of the ill-fated Puamotos 
Here much damage was done, alfho no 
lives were lost. A well built read, 
constructed by the French government, 
was demolished, bridges were carried 
r.way, old ^wreckage and cocoanut 
trees were heaped high along the cm st 
line. Returning to Tahiti the little 
schooner upon which he sailed was 
h I most s.wamped by the high reas, and 
a water spout came near to the beat 
at once place.

TI
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0LICI. 
fl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., » QoebM 
Bank Chamber», King-street East, cornet 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan* 
James Baird.

TIT ILLIAM NORRIS. RARRISTEE, 8> VV Heitor, eîf'. Office 100 Church- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

Pearls, Feb. 8.—Slight earthquakes 
were felt on Saturday at midnight at 
Brest, St. Brieux and on the Island 
of Molene.

Ban
day
tear
real

be mutually satisfactory.
Minister Bowen continues optimistic 

of an early settlement and speedy rais
ing of the blockade. n m

The British protocol provides for the Result of Boxer Trouble,
reference of the contention of the nl- Denver, Colo., Feb. S.—News was re-

Berlin, Feb. 8.—An invention which lies t0T preferential treatment to The ceived by Earl Cranston of the death !
Hague for settlement; for the pay- at Silas, Mex., to-day, of Mrs. Laura 
ment by Venezuela to Great Britain M. Cranston, wife of Bishop Earl 

graphic processes has been made by five thousand five hundred pounds rash Cranston of the Methodist Episcopal 
' Prof. Ostwald and Dr- Gross of Leipsic, and for the immediate raising of the Church.

The matter of the adjudi- the Bishop to Mexico several weeks 
cation of claims and the collection jif a$° to attend a church conference, 
the claims and collection of 39 per Bishop Cranston, his wife and daugh- 

The new process Is named "kata- cent. out of which they are to be paid, ter were in Pekin during the Boxer 
typy." “Photography without light" is has been left for the second protocol, trouble. Mrs. Cranston's death is dl- 
a popular designation for it, but this Is Italy, it has been learned, wishes to rectly attributed to nervous shock oc-j
a misnomer, as It is also linguistically have inserted in her protocol an article casloned by her being a witness to
a "bull." The picture is still taken with providing for a change in her treaty' scenes following the outbreak. The, 
it camera upon a plate nnd light Is still of amity with Venezuela, so as to : body will be taken to Cincinnati for 
the agency. But it is no longer neces- Include the "favored nation" clause, burial, 
sary with the new invention to photo- such as the other powers possess. Mr. 
graph on a transparent surface like Bowen has explained that, while he is 
glass or celluloid, for light Is not need- willing to use his Influence to secure 
ed in the printing process. Only the this, he can do nothing more in the 
surface of the plate is sued to repro- protocol than recommend It, as tiie 
duce the picture, and when the photo- matter Is entirely irrelevant to the 
grapher has left the dairk room with present controversy. There are also 
the negative he need no longer fear other provisions In the Italian protocol 
the effect of light upon It. He is, in- which do not meet the approval of-Mr. 
deed, quite independent of it, for Ills Bowen, and the Italian Ambassador 
further processes-

The method Is described as follows: withdraw them.
Over the finished negative Is poured a 
solution of hydro-superoxide.
leaves, after evaporation, a uniform general lines of the other two. It la 
layer of peroxide of hydrogen. Boon the understood that It will be more eon- 
silver of the plate works upon this per- else than the British. It will provide 
oxide and produces a catalytic dl»so- for an Initial payment of the same 
lutlon wherever there is silver, while, amount as those of Italy and Great 
in the places free from silver the per- Britain. The last named country will 
oxide remain#. By this means an in- receive its first payment In cash. Ger- 
visible picture of hydro-superoxide is many and Italy being1 content to re- 
produced upon the plate. This picture ceive theirs thirty dtiys after the sign- 
can be printed from the plate directly , lt1g of tha prolocoig. 
upon common paper, to which the irn- j The fact developed to-day that rome 
age is transferred in a few minutes. o( the unalUed claimant powers are 

There are various ways of developing considering the matters of sharing th-
the picture. For example, treatment expensc which Venezuela will be put cuts out the phlegm,
with a solution of green copperas pro- to jfi carrying her cause to The Hague, *ng easy and kills any gerkns lodged
duces a weak yel!°^ since a decision would affect their in the mucous lining of the throat or
which with ferri-cyenide of potassium : claims lungs
is bJue. with snllic acid is made '------------------------------------- Mrs. Ghenowith of Glendive writes :
Y\°'£ and Wlth pyrokatcplln is made Eft„ Fo„lld „ ,.i “I had a bad cough for several months

This picture, when placed under the Hanover. Pa., Feb. 8.-A romance that ^mhlng'I u^ed couldNhhkeToffTu-'
mk ros< ope, shows very sharply all the began two years ago, when she wrote readi„g ,n The prMbvtpri ‘t udtmes
delicacies of the original. As many of j jier name and address on an egg. has of the won^erfui cureH of Catarrho-
the colors named above are durable—the juet resulted in the happy marriage of zf)np j depjded to trv lt The , ,,
pictures with gallic acid consists of co.n- 'Mi6fl Emma Snyder of Littlestowu and , wiltv and wren^ left mv throat 
mon ink. which ran last for centuries Thomas Norwood of Baltimore. ! a few days Tnd 1e#st ton one tUC
-the problem of making the common Miss Snyder's father was making a n entirely cured mv entieh " *

solvedPh0t0graPh laSUne aPPear* b# Kh!pmr,V'f "KSH Bnltir”ore; *’hen 1 The reason fatarrhozone always
‘ Moreover, the photographer finds him- ran reeeLdnftiJis win'please Tvrite' to whJch^.t‘he^s and‘ makes* '"n
self relieved of a number of tedious in- Miss Emma Snyder. Little.-town. Pa." , (,^cklvh nn en„»T kf
termediate processes between --the de- The odd inscription came to the 1 ' 11 *?a3 n? 0QU. .1 fof ,he
velopment of the plate and the finish- notice of Mr. Norwood, who is in the fp^‘dyf’ure °J coughs, colds, catarrh,
ed picture. commission business, and a correspond- and ‘rouble, and Is

ence was begun. He visited the -girl WP." ,wor^y of a,, 
and their friendship soon ripened into 1 atarrhozone inhaler can be earrled 
, e in the vest pocket ready for .use nny

time. Two months treatment costs 
only one dollar: trial size 25c. Sold 
by all druggists or by mail from N. 
C. Poison A Co.. Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

i

>i' nri
German Sclent!»*»' Invention of 

Printingr Direct From Plate.
tut'-i gat i
wa

$900,000 A POUND.
I! HOTEL*. defseems to go far in Simplifying photo-Tj.nl 1» the Price of Rnillani nml H 

i* Sold in Small Quantities. U
/ -t LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, K 
ly King street west. Imported and 4» 
Jiestlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro- 
p rlefor- ___________

ril HU "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
X Carlton. American or Europe»! 
Rates American, 11.50, $2.00i Enropess. 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester sua 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

tit

M
Mrs. C'ranston accompanied

London, Feb. H—In connection with 
the article on radium and the price of 
that extraordinary metal, a correspond-

and has attracted much attention In blockade.
M
win

Itt
Tinent writes to one of the newspapers: “I 

am selling pure radium bromide at S 
shillings per milligram, which 4s equal 
to i4(M).om per kilo.”

This is about

If
Mr». Jennie B, Davln HI.

nikingu. Foil. s. Mr.#. .1 • eio 
rxnis, the op«*i*atl * singer, is s<?rlonely ill 
with pneumonia at h«»r home, 4740 Grand 

- I’.oiih vanl. Mr», luvls was brought home 
Inst Wednesday from Boston, where she 
m as stricken. Sison after lier arrival syntp- 
1. ni> of typhoid in. and for three days 
she was In a pre-earions condition. To-day. 
however. >hv ÎK imiHi Impro.tsl. and her 
physician looks for :i sp-ed.v recovery.

Baidlett
I

A Comfort$999,999 per pound- 
Scientists are the only purchasers.

1I- ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN - X Centrally situated, corner King sod 
York-streets; steam-heated : electric-lighted; 
elevator) rooms with bath and en eni-e; 
rates. 52 and $2.50 per itsr- O. A. Orsnam.
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To the Aged 4PRETENDER FOIl SALE.
NKW ^VlLHAM r,

WHEN YOUR

THROAT IS SORE
&-SfMadrid, Feb. 8.—A despatch from 

Tangier confirms the news that the 
pretender, Bu Hamara, is a prisoner 
of the Riata Branch of the Kabyle 
tribe, which is ready to deliver him 
to the Sultan for a ransom.

Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE;

■» VETERINARY. 7-

I"Though 80 Years of Age, Mr. 
Kennedy Was Made Well and 
Kept Well by the Use of

- *
X71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB. 
X1 eC^on, 07 Bay-»treet. Specialist lB dis» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

io
Inhale Catarrhozone and gjt cured 

Before Bronchitis or Diphtheria 
Sets in.

31ONF. WKfc K.
32J rsxHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 

1 lege. Limited, Ternperance-atreet, To
ronto. infirmary open day and nlrht.
«ton bedne In October. Telephone M«In

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

13-Terrorlr.oil by Anprry Bull.
Passaic, N.J., Feb. 8—A bull that 

broke away from a yard on. Thursday 
night knocked down policemen 
firemen and drove women from 
streets. This afternoon the animal at- 
peared on the main business streets.

I’CHtniu Coffee Remade the Dominie 
in a. Week. has cabled to Rome for permission to

78 Queen-st. W uWhere a ^person has no troubles ex
cepting these caused by coffee Pos- 
tum Food Coffee if faithfully used 
will usually act with remarkable 
quickness. Here is an example even
where the coffee habit has been one anr* a I'bttoon of police, aided 
ôl long standing. : storekeepers, attempted to corral him,

' J had been a coffee drinker for L'O j were driven away.
a Cars and until recently regarded it as I ^nc w<ym^n was thrown over a fence 
one of the ‘stays of life/” writes a i and injured severely. The policemen 
Tennessee clergyman. \\ eie knocked dov n and .>(MJ persons

•About a year ago an attack Vf ! hurried to shelter. For three hours tl)e 
malaria ipipaired my digtation and I 1 animal owned the town. Daring boys

werç nearly killed.
Woad was sent to (’apt. Barker of

Manning Chambers.
Regarding the German protocol little 

This is known, except that it is along the
TIt may«'lid be only a 

slight cold now—just a 
tickling in the throat. 
But little colds 
grow, large and danger- 
cue. Often they become 
chronic, develop eatarrn 
and end in consump- 
ion.

ally
tbit
Km
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BUSINESS CARDS.
/""v DOR LESS EXCAVATOR 
1 ) contractors for cleaning, 
of Dry Earth Closed S. W.
Head Office 103 Victor Ifl-street. Tel. Mnjn 
2841. Reeidence Tel. Park 0M. _________e

I- ?Hi 1 - SOL» 
My system
Hardiment,

soonAs age creeps on it is almost invari
ably the kidneys and liver that gels 
sluggish and deranged, leave poison
ous impurities in the system and 
cause rheumatism, lumbago, lame and 
aching back and limbs and disorders 
uf the digestive and excretory organs.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills have 
proven themselves the greatest comfort 
to the aged, entirely freeing them OÎ 
the sufferings arising from these de
rangements and Insuring the return cf 
good health. This letter is a sample 
of many at this office :

Mr. Robert Kennedy, Winghain. 
Ont., a respected citizen, eighty years 
of age, writes : “About this time last 
year I was suddenly taken sick with 
severe pains in the bowels. I got so 
lirthat my wife became alarmed and 
sent for the doctor. I drank some hot 
water, and soon after the doctor came 
I began to throw up. 
treated me for two weeks, and I was 
very sick.

"I then began using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and soon got bet
ter. Ever since then I have taken Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills regularly, 
and with care every week and some
times twice a week, and I am in ns 
good a state of health as can be ex
pected at my advanced age. I give 
credit for my good health to the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At an 
dealers, or Edmunsun, Bates & Co., 
Toronto-

by IWrite to-day—Lout vitnlltyrentored, 
secret loKse* promptly cured,a new mode 
of treat ment for men. Free to men 
—( >ur book,telling you how to cure your
self at. home without interfering with 
btieineHR. Mailed free to any addresft. 
Dr, Kru**,Laboratory Co., 'lcronto.

n
ai «

i- WANTED. w*
nu

Catarrhozone is the 
remedy. It draws in
flammation and 
ness out of the throat. 
Relieves this cough, it 

makes breath-

■»»r AVTKI5—TO LEASE FOR TERM OF 

price nnd full particulars t<> Box 46, \\orld«

tht
S.*f
h;n«ore-begun to use more coffee than usual,

thinking it would help my system » » ,
throw off the malady. During that Company A., and he sent out several 
year I suffered indescribable agonies soldiers with rifles. Ihe animal was 
of nervous indigestion. Finally I no- j sh<>t six times before he was lassoed 
ticed that every" time I drank coffee | forced into a barn. He Is to be 
<for dinner or supper I was much ! killed to-night, if any one cap be in- 
worse. I told my wife I thought it duced to enter the barn. In the re si-/ 
was coffee and that I would quit it dential setdion the animal tore up 
and use hot water. Then I thought lawns and displaced fences.
I would try the Postum we had heard 
so much about.

“From the very day I left off coffee 
and introduced Postum I began to im
prove and at the end of one single 
week I did not have even the slight
est symptom of nervousness and dys
pepsia left.
since then and I have not only gained 
in flesh but am entirely free from in
digestion and am strong and happy.
My wife had been nervous, and her 
stomach in bad condition, and when 
she saw the change wrought in me 
followed my example, and after using 
Postum a short time extremely bene
ficial results followed.

“I am a Methodist minister In charge 
of a church at Grays ville. Term.”
Name furnished by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. »

Ik
FORCED TO OUT MILITIA.

Hartford Labor Union #impends a 
Man Who Went to "Waterbury.

Aj
P
<EDUCATIONAL.i ».
i

Hartford, Conn., Fob. 9.-Thru tbs notion 
of the lnral painters' and de-ora Ore' union, 
Gi orge A. Hindféy, a member, has been 
forced to retire from service In Company 
A, First Regiment, C.N.fi.

The bylaws of the Painters' Union

NEW TERM
From Jany. 6th. .

Day and Evening Sessions In all depart 
ments.

OBNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE.
YONGE AND (JKRKARI) 8T8. 

daily -9 to 5-Phone,
wr,,r ,ur 'sHAW.^rtnripal.

Om
I-
<

b#Asleep Walked on Trestle.
Mountain View, N.J., Feb. M-—James 

Payne, aged twenty-eight years, a 
broker in New York, is lying in a criti
cal condition at his home here. Chid 
only in his pajamas he walked some 
distance from his home and out on 
an open trestle bridge of the Green
wood Lake Railroad crossing. He 
awakened while on *he structure, and, 
overcome by giddiness, lost his balance 
and fell Into the bed of a dry creek 
beneath.

Mr. Payne received serious injuries 
to his head, and lay helpless for sev
eral hours before assistance came. 
He was found by Harry Foster, a track 
walker, who took him to his hom<\ 
Mrs. Payne was away visiting her 
mother in Philadelphia.

I
, pro-

lfiblt any member from belonging to ihe 
uîlitia.

»<-

The doctor call orMr. Hind ley was recording seerc 
tary of the union, and at a recent mee lng 
of that organization lt .vas vcf k1 to >us- 
Pt'iid him from the po.sl1l.1n for ito days, 
taking from him the privileges of member 
«hip until such time an he can exhibit his 
discharge from the militia. The members, 
at the mecting, also <*en«ur<Hl him for 
lng to Waterbury with the troops on 
ground that -In doing so ne arrayed birnsdf 
rgainst organized labor and violated tile 
i nle« (ff th'' union.

Mr. Hind Icy has sent in his resignation 
from the National Guard, and exports t< 
rt ceive his dl8< harge from (Venpnny A aomr 
time this month. Had he left !l»e nnion he 
would hav'' been practically thrown out ol send for oraer. 
cu.ployment, he says. 136,

Office open Mi
LW. H.138 en

It is many weeks now
French Cleaning and Dyeing

STOCKWEU HENDERSON i CO.
>«■ -«ïo'îîîS "*”■

The most .Isllrato tint» In »llk st'orrssfully dry clraned by ua; also cloib 
drosses, opera cloaks, etc.

If required, work Is done in one 
filovos .icnuod everyday. JggJfa*

fed

go
the

Ci
hr•AUSTRIA GETS READY.
to
en

Vienna. Feb. 8.—It ia persistently as
serted that, Austria is preparing a 
partial mobilization of her military 
forces, in view of the possible events 
In the Balkans,

daHSealed Tin of 50 for fl.OO.
Wills' Three Cables English Cigarettes.

are the finest Imported into. Canada. So!J 
In Montreal by E. A, Gerth.

*v
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A REVOLVING BOOKCASE
brings the books right 
to your hand.

A convenience for the 
busy man as the books 
arc easily referred to 
without your havi 
leave your chair, 
of highly polished 
Latest style* and de-j 
signs- Irexpenslve. 
handhomc. Call and 
inspect our stock.

ng to 
Made 
oak.I

The Office Specialty Mfg. Co-
77 Bay 8t., Toronto. Limited, 

Factories: Newmarket, Ont.
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